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MSU Sports Recruiting 

Michigan State University (MSU) is one of the largest and most well known colleges in 

the United States. For project 4 we will be focusing on the two biggest sports at MSU; football 

and men’s basketball(M). People who follow sports closely need to understand that the NCAA is 

a business. Throughout rules and regulations students cannot get paid and with college sports 

generating billions of dollars every year, the NCAA needs to do more to give back to the student 

athletes. Money that MSU basketball(M) and football make can be pushed into school funding 

and go to things not related to anything with sports.When it comes to MSU it wouldn’t be a 

surprise if sports come to mind when you think of this University. However, every year MSU 

sports are disrespected on sports channels and in the media. MSU sports are looked past over and 

over again. After countless final four appearance for basketball and being tied for the fifth most 

out of any college in the nation why do we always get scammed. When it comes to recruiting 

MSU always seems to get bottom picks and comes out with a poor overall ratings. The recruiting 

period begins in September and ends the first week in May. After about 8 months of recruiting 

why does MSU basketball always come out with 3 star recruits.  

College sports are a business, they are the step just before becoming a professional. 

College sports are in the eyes of the media all year round and it is not just the players who 

receive all of the focus. College coaches at MSU are here to win. Tom Izzo (Third highest paid 



coach in college basketball) makes $4.15 million a year and Mark Dantonio (18th highest paid 

coach in college football) makes $4.39 million a year. If they are not doing their job; by not 

winning and bringing high ranking recruits they don’t deserve to be here and should be fired. 

They have a job to do, and the Universities who hire these coaches cannot be afraid of letting 

them go. These coaching get paid millions of dollars. 
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